
School Street Lipetsk Region Chaplygi

Respected Teacher, 

       We write you this letter to express our high appreciation of the Skype 

 April 7th, 2017. 

       Our students enjoyed the conference

were impressed by the different cul

language spoken, the costumes, the language activity

for them to meet students from your country. 

      The activity gave the students a great chance to acquire further knowledge about 

culture. They were eager to learn more about it and about its 

enjoyed uttering and saying some Russian

      Eventually, we would like to thank you for your commitment and seriousness in having a partnership 

with our school. This will be of a great help for us to broaden our students’ minds about other activi

and to share further experiences between the two countries: Tunisia and 

     Thanks for sharing your activity and showing this high sense of collaboration. You are an excellent 

partner. We hope to share other activities and strengthen our partnership in the fut

                 School Principal                                                           

               Mr. Faycel Zoghlami 

From 

Jerissa Secondary School 
7114, Jerissa. Kef  

Tunisia 
 

To 
 

Mrs. Irina Azarova  
 Roshchinski School 

Street Lipetsk Region Chaplygin 399921 
 Russia 
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Project Coordinator  

Mrs. Olfa Naimi  


